Assembly of Printed Circuit Boards (PCB) in low volumes and a high-mix requires a level of manual intervention during product manufacture, which leads to poor first time yield and increased production costs. Failures at the component-level and failures that stem from non-component causes (i.e. system-level), such as defects in design and manufacturing, can account for this poor yield. These factors have not been incorporated in prediction models due to the fact that systemfailure causes are not driven by well-characterised deterministic processes. A simulation and analysis support tool being developed that is based on a suite of interacting modular components with well defined functionalities and interfaces is presented in this paper. The CLOVES (Complex Low Volume Electronics Simulation) tool enables the characterisation and dynamic simulation of complete design; manufacturing and business processes (throughout the entire product life cycle) in terms of their propensity to create defects that could cause product failure. Details of this system and how it is being developed to fulfill changing business needs is presented in this paper. Using historical data and knowledge of previous printed circuit assemblies (PCA) design specifications and manufacturing experiences, defect and yield results can be effectively stored and re-applied for future problem solving. For example, past PCA design specifications can be used at design stage to amend designs or define process options to optimise the product yield and service reliability.
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Introduction
The manufacturing of safety critical electronics is increasingly posed with serious challenges, due to (i) rapid changes in the supply chain e.g. the electronic components' industry since the mid-1990s has accelerated component obsolescence and decreased sources of manufacturing of electronic components [1] and, (ii) environmental regulations restricting the use of certain materials in electronics products [2] . Companies are also making use of commercial-off-theshelf (COTS) components [3] which have short design and production lives that make it difficult to support existing designs, hence forcing expensive re-designs or purchasing stocks of components as they reach end of production life [4] . These challenges impose a tougher competitive situation that has led to increasing attention being paid to customer satisfaction, of which timely and customised services are the key concepts. In reply to these pressures, there has been a shift in the business model developed, through outsourcing many of the activities. However, the tools available to the industry to meet customer requirements and demands while dealing with a dynamic and unreliable supply chain have several challenges [5] .
1-4244-1336-2/07/$25.00 (C2007 IEEE This condition is resulting in global industry concerns with respects to: (i) product reliability, (ii) product quality and (iii) customer satisfaction. Tools that can support the new business model (i.e. dynamic links in all areas of the enterprise) throughout the whole product's life cycle are required. In the past decade, research has focused on dealing with minimising each of these effects by developing design for all desirable processes (DfX) tools that cover various aspects of the product (i.e. PCA) life cycle. The literature covering these topics is vast. Hence, the outline presented as follows gives only a partial view of the discipline. In addition, industry is adapting rapidly to the market conditions and the development of "in-house" systems are generally not documented or discussed thoroughly in the public domain. Consequently, many significant developments including some of those mentioned here are not discussed in detail in this paper. The applications described are limited to those developed by academic organisations aiming at early detection and assessment of assembly problems and representation of the information management schema necessary to implement design for manufacturability and manufacturing information feedback to design.
Research context
Several studies have examined formal methods to improve PCA' s quality by integrating product and process design knowledge through feedback of manufacturing experience in various ways to generate prediction models for yield, cost, reliability and early detection and assessment of assembly problems integrated in software tools of varying degrees of functionality and scope. Methods studied include Rule-Based Reasoning [6, 7] , Data mining and statistics [6, 8, 9] , CaseBased Reasoning [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] and Neural Networks [15, 16] . These methods deal with the formal representation and deployment of various types of knowledge within a company, including design rules, human expertise and 'rules-of-thumb', in-line production and inspection data, experiential knowledge and unknown patterns in data, respectively.
Since the early 1990s several researchers have proposed rule-based advisory tools for various design domains (e.g. manufacturability, test) [7, [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] . Srihari's research group have actively researched the development of advisory systems for surface mount technology (SMT) assembly since the early 1990s [7, [22] [23] [24] . These systems are mainly limited in scope to solderability, reflow and cleanability issues. Recent focus has been on the integration of cost [25] and reliability [26] design rules in these systems. In addition, similar to Padhy et al [27] , rules were built on an object oriented paradigm, allowing for a hierarchical representation of the knowledge that helps to speed up the development of the software [7] .
Lawlor-Wright and Gallagher [17, 18] [20] proposed an advisory system, the MIDAS prototype. The rule set consists of 161 rules based on information from relevant IPC standard and texts. More recently, Bajaj et al [28] outlined a process architecture for implementation of a DFM Framework (i.e. the SFM DFM Framework or SDF) to enhance the manufacturability of PCAs. They demonstrated the use of a standards-based information model (STEP AP210) to capture engineering designs richer in content.
In-line production and inspection data has been used to induce design rules and develop statistical models for SMT assembly defect prediction and the control problem. Clark et al. [8] proposed the quality modelling system (QMS). The tool looks at the cause of faults (e.g. assembly faults due to the component package and component faults due to the technology for the component) and from this analysis predictive models are generated. Details of these models are not provided nor their practical application. Nevertheless, the authors claimed that the QMS tool predicted yields with only 5% error. Li et al. [9] developed statistical regression artificial neural network models between design and process parameters and assembly yield. The models predict the assembly yields with a root mean square (RMS) error less than 5% and can be used to predict the assembly yield for new board designs on the same line. Joo and Barton [6] presented a means to update design rules based on logistic regression to provide a more consistent and comprehensive revision of said rules. They proposed a formal prescription for maintaining rules consisting of developing statistical models of production cost and yield to create or modify PCA design rules. Fidan [21] presented a computer aided process planning (CAPP) system to detect the defects that necessitate rework for fine pitch SMT laser soldering. The system was developed in Visual Basic (VB) 5, further developed in Java and encoded knowledge in extensible markup language (XML) [29] . The context for this software is in educational institutes by students learning the rework and reflow processes. More recently Yang and Tsai [15] studied the application of the knowledge acquisition capability of a neuro-fuzzy approach to develop a defect prediction and control system for SMT assembly (currently limited to solderability defects). Using commercial fuzzy software, fuzzy rules were obtained that encoded process knowledge. The implementation of the proposed system in a high-volume assembly line reduced defect related downtime by 47% through better defect prediction and control.
Case-based reasoning (CBR) has been used to represent problem solving experiences as it uses a well known model of human reasoning where human experts solve new problems by adapting solutions that were used to solve prior experiences or cases [30] (see Figure 1) . A case in CBR systems has been defined as "a contextualised piece of knowledge representing a previous experience or problem" [30] . A few researchers have studied CBR in order to support problem solving tasks in the manufacturing of electronics [12] [13] [14] 31] . Tsai et al. [12] studied CBR based on the hypothesis that PCB products with similar design specifications are likely to generate similar defects because similar manufacturing processes and conditions are applied. A simple case description consisted of the following attributes: board thickness, inner layer line width, tin thickness, aspect ratio. The solution part of a case is described by the defects generated and recorded with the solution elements and the cost associated in repairing the defect. In practice a defect item with high cost (e.g. increase in production cost to re-arrange machines) is of interest to PCB manufacturers. The defects attributes they used include inner layer short, pad broken and scratch. The authors limited their findings to the retrieval of similar cases from the case base. The system does not provide any information about what actions to take when a critical defect is considered likely to happen.
Tsai and Chiu [31] have recently extended their research into developing a CBR system to infer the principal process parameters and their value range that affect the quality of a new PCB product. In the proposed system, each PCB product is considered as a case comprised of the PCB product design specifications as the problem description part of a case, and the process and quality parameters involved in all production activities as the solution part. Common process parameters include etching wire-speed, drilling pulsing width, de-smear wire-speed, pulse electric current density and coating weight. Quality parameters include dielectric constant, dielectric loss, glass transition and temperature. In the case retrieval stage of the CBR system, past PCB products that have similar design specifications to the new PCB product are retrieved. When validated with real data, the proposed CBR system helped production managers to reduce the manufacturing lead-time and increase production, though actual figures were not given.
Balakrishnan et al. [32] proposed a prototype circuit diagnostic support system (CDSS) that stores diagnostic cases at a high-volume consumer electronics assembly plant. The population of the case base with diagnostic experiences was attained within a short period of time (5 weeks A review of the literature has shown that there are a vast number of tools but few products available that offer an integrated solution. Additionally, research by others has neglected the importance of studying the requirements of building a software tool i.e. there was little study of the processes (business, management, design and manufacturing) within an organisation that may impact defect opportunity and its control. A holistic view of an organisation may provide insight into what aspects may be changed and how they may be changed. Furthermore, the overall effect of specific changes may be enabled through the entire life cycle of the manufacturing system through simulation. Enterprise Modelling can be used to describe the activity of modelling any aspect of an organisation.
The remainder of this paper explains the methods used to develop the CLOVES tool and how understanding the requirements through enterprise modelling, provided insight into what aspects may be changed and how they may be changed. The application of traditional artificial intelligence methods, explained above, that also support the knowledgebased tool and are also described. Details of how conventional enterprise modelling techniques were employed within the domain are explained in section 3.1. In section 3.2, the development of a rule-base and case-base that contains information about PCA design for manufacturing best practice and root cause analysis of each of the failed cases respectively are presented. An example of the predictions, which consist of defect opportunities and yield [33] (cost [34] and reliability implications [35] are out of the scope of this paper) is briefly presented. A description of the CLOVES tool illustrating how the software toolkit can be used is presented in section 3.3. Finally, conclusions are drawn on the use of enterprise modelling [36] and case-based reasoning [14] for the evaluation and prediction of the propensity of new designs to exhibit manufacturing defects and the development of the necessary control measures.
Complex Low Volume Electronics Simulation (CLOVES)
The development of an intelligent knowledge-based system for the prediction of defects and simulation of production capability and product reliability in electronic Printed Circuit Assemblies (PCA) is a collaborative project between a consortium of avionics manufacturers, Warwick University and Loughborough University, with support from the Department of Trade and Industry (DTI) UK. This novel system was aimed at: (i) improving the operational efficiency of plants assembling electronic printed circuit boards by increasing yield and reliability, (ii) improving the competitiveness of the supplier of PCAs, and (iii) increasing the responsiveness of the producers of PCAs to the demands and needs of customers (see Figure 2) . A reliability study is out the scope of this paper and will be part of forthcoming publications. Figure 2 . Application context of the CLOVES Three main objectives have been identified as yield prediction, reliability prediction and defect simulation leading to product optimisation. This paper is focused on describing how enterprise modelling can support eliciting the requirements for the tool and can leverage traditional Al methods (e.g. RBS, CBR, data mining) to obtain adequate parameters that can be used to predict: (i) first time rates yield, (ii) defect opportunities of PCA designs and (iii) the impact measured as reliability and cost on the manufacturing and business strategies. In its full application, the CLOVES system is expected to complement the existing strategies of quality control by leveraging knowledge from data, shop floor, human resources and enterprise models (see Figure 3 ). It will be utilised to generate calculations and predictions from the engineering "rules" and heuristic knowledge concentrating on products that have been identified as having quality (specifically component defect) issues. [42] reference architecture and its application to the electronics manufacturing domain is described in this paper.
Enterprise modelling allows different resource types such as shop-floor personnel, machines, software applications, databases) to be linked in dynamic models by making use of a set of abstraction mechanisms based upon representing real world processes in terms of suite of integrated abstraction "diagrams" (i.e. context, interaction, structure and activity) for the core CIMOSA processes and activities (i.e. domain, business and enterprise) that are composed out of fundamental modelling constructs (e.g. activities, events, information, resources, human resources) (Figure 3) .
The models that have been generated cover the different aspects of what an organisation needs to support its activities. A context model (Figure 4 ) is developed to illustrate the overall research domain under investigation and indicate areas of focus (e.g. Product Design and Product Manufacturing) in which the initial CIMOSA domain models are developed and validated. The supply chain, business management, and customer domain models are not the initial concerns of the industrial partners since the focus is on understanding the capabilities of the production and design activities. The latter is out of the scope of this paper and will not be presented here. Each of the domain models is comprised of business processes: (i) controlled by events that determine the flow of action and (ii) illustrated by constructs representative of the information, time and cost (based upon time and resources used) that are associated with each domain process. A highlevel structure model of the generic manufacturing domain is illustrated in Figure 5 . The model illustrates general information about the domain process for that domain. Figure  7 illustrates the Side 1 SMT Process detailing the business process in that domain and the list of activities carried out in each business process. A more detailed model (Figure 7) illustrates the physical and human resources associated with a business process, in this case, the paste printing process. 
Side I SMT
As illustrated by Figure 7 , the printing process for the first printed board (first-off) starts with the selection of the stencil specified by the 'job pack ', or In addition, CBR circumvents the lack of understanding and quantitative models for predicting defects at both the component and system level through the representation of expert's PCA specifications, defect and historical reliability data into a CBR framework for problem solving. Given a user query, essentially a problem description, similar experiences are retrieved by the CBR system with the ultimate objective of predicting which designs, if any, will allow the resulting product to meet the desired performance criteria. Implementation of the CBR system in an industrial setting will allow: (i) the study of how time and hence the cost of the PCA product development process can be reduced and (ii) most importantly, relevant simulation studies of the production line to optimise yield and reliability.
Using CIMOSA-based models integrated with assembly defect data, simulation of process capabilities and prediction of processing operations on the board quality and cost are being studied via integration of the models with a commercial discrete event simulation engine (i.e. Arena [43] ). In addition to developing an end-user defined custom interface for the simulation module, the use of CIMOSA models has allowed the identification of different users of the tool and their different requirements. Differences are in the scope, user guidance, and output of information. Additionally for the development of simulation scenarios, the modelling activity has been focused on providing and enhancing an environment and on the design and implementation of requirements, whilst the various end-users are focused on the use of the models for decision support and to provide feedback on the particular model supporting their respective area of responsibility. Conclusions This paper introduced the CLOVES tool, which is being developed to support the prediction of quality metrics (e.g. yield, cost, reliability) and early detection of assembly problems and their control. The proposed tool is a support system aimed at electronic designers and manufacturing engineers. The tool uses enterprise modelling in order to obtain a holistic view of the manufacturing process. Enterprise modelling enables the capture and description of the relevant aspects that a user requires, at different abstraction levels, in this case, process activities, organisational structure, information, and resources. The enterprise models can further enable the identification and assessment of solution options and alternative process flows and designs. It enables the representation of a board's manufacturing stages and allows the comparison of different assembly scenarios, suggesting how they can be improved. Enterprise modelling leverages the traditional methods to develop knowledge-based systems (e.g. RBS, data-mining, case-based reasoning) for decision support and problem solving.
Experience with the CLOVES tool has shown that the practical application of the tool in industry requires the integration of data and information from all the knowledge bases across the company. The authors are also working on the application of current generic data transfer standards (e.g. [33, 44, 45] ) to enable information integration that facilitate the application of the tool in real time. Analyses achieved with the CLOVES tool, i.e. estimates (i.e. numerical indicators) of the quality and reliability of a PCA being manufactured, are being validated with industrial practitioners. It is notable that the tool not only automates the mathematical parts of the analysis of quality (and other metrics under study not presented here e.g. reliability and cost), but also provides the users with the closest previous designs and the actions taken in solving a problem related to these designs that support the new requirements by means of a CBR system.
